October 23, 2014

Dear Sir:

This is to inform you of product recall involving:

Bella Luna fettuccine (20568), refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna linguine, (20235) refrigerated pasta made from wheat
Bella Luna angel hair, (20124) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna spinach linguini, (20346) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna parsley garlic linguini, (20457) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna roasted garlic tortelloni, (31789) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna ravioli with cheese, (31457) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna tortellini with cheese (31235) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.
Bella Luna tri color tortellini with cheese (31346) refrigerated pasta made from wheat
Bella Luna pesto cheese tortelloni (31568) refrigerated pasta made from wheat.

See enclosed product labels.

This recall has been initiated due to a high water analysis laboratory result.

The analysis revealed water activity of .96 rather than .91.

These products have use by dates of January 23, 2015, February 6, 2015 and February 13, 2015.

Please examine your inventory and quarantine product subject to recall (We will arrange for pickup of the product.). In addition if you have further distributed this product, please identify your customers and notify them of this product recall.

This recall should be carried out to the wholesale, retail and customer level.

Please complete and return the enclosed response form as soon as possible.

If you have questions, call Jack Rayome at 972-620-9221.

This recall is being made with the knowledge of the Department of State Health Services.

Jack Rayome
President

Enclosure (Response Form)